How’d We Do?
March 2020

OLD TOWN LIBRARY

1. Kristen - she’s the best! Thinks outside the box. 10+ Deserves a raise.

2. Kindra – was so patient. K really helped me and partially solved my problem. Great person. 10+

3. Google Doc class – great! Full class but MATT & BEN r great 10+ Love these classes 😊

4. Matthew/google doc class – holy smokes! What a class! With a spectacular teacher! Of course, some of us already knew that because he helps us all the time.

COUNCIL TREE LIBRARY

5. I LOVE all the friendly staff at CT library. Miss Amy, Miss Drew, and others are so kind and thoughtful with the babies and toddlers in story time. We so appreciate the effort the entire library staff puts into making this a safe, comfortable, educational space for us. Thank you!

6. Email from FOL President: Hi Currie, I wanted to let you know how helpful Jenny was on Thursday when the Fossil Ridge High students interviewed us at the Council Tree Library. I certainly appreciate her assistance! Our next FOL meeting is at your library on March 17 at 3:30... We had talked to you about a quick tour? I’ll be sending out a reminder next week. Is that still an option and would you want to do it before the meeting? Thank you again for your time! ~Monica

7. From a library customer re Librarian Amy Holzworth: Thanks for the pictures! I really appreciate the time and effort you put into the discovery zone activities. Alysha and Arya have really enjoyed them when we’ve attended. You should ask the library for a raise!

MISCELLANEOUS

8. From City of Fort Collins’s Public Relations Manager to Community Services staff: Thank you so much for planning this great event! We really appreciated the opportunity to participate and would love to stay involved. Please let me know if there are any other needs or opportunities that we can support!